"While I was engaged," he writes, "in rallying our disorganized trcops to the left and rear of the Church, you seized the banners of two different regiments and led them forward in face of the fire of the enemy; but from the feebleness of the response I became convinced that our troops were too much exhausted to make a vigorous resistance. I rode up to you and advi'sed that you should expose yourself no further, but should dispose your troops so as to retire from Shiloh Church in good order."
Soon after we find him going quite openly to Helena, Arkansas, and the general in command of the Federal troops on the Missouri writes plaintively to his subordinate' "I understand noted rebel ex-officers, including the arch-traitor Jacob Thompson have been at Helena without being hung. Any such monstrous breaches of military law and reason will be severely noticed." Major Thompson, however, continued to escape the Federal gallows and next made his appearance as Inspector-General under General Pemberton at Vicksburg. This appointment turned out to be not quite so pleasant as it might have been, for Vicksburg was promptly invested; but as soon as arrangements had been made for its surrender, Colonel (he had gone up a step) Thompson departed on an errand to General Johnston, while the rest of the garrison were waiting to go through the formalities of parole.
It was at this stage that his energies were transferred to There was at this time on Lake Erie a solitary American gunboat, the U.S.S. Michigan, and it was not long before the eyes of the ex-secretary and ex-aide-de-camp were turned in her direction.
A useful assistant was, as usual, ready to his hand in Captain Charles H. Cole, who, he says, "represented to me that he had been appointed a lieutenant in our navy." Captain Cole professed that he had already paved the way by getting on good terms with the officers of the .•Michigan; and he and Thompson planned that on September 19 Cole should organize a "wine drinking" party with these officers, during which another boat was to come alongside the Michigan and attempt her capture.
The only di'fficulty was to find this other boat. On September 18,-therefore, the day before the "wine drinking," an unknown but apparently respectable man came aboard the Philo Parsons, a small steamer which ran between Detroit and Sandusky, and asked that he might stop next day at Sandwich on the Canadian shore, to pick up himself and a party of friends who wanted to go As for the 'Michigan, the officers had never had their drinking party and would not have proved such an easy prey after all. One of Thompson's friends had given away his plans, and Cole had been arrested on September 17, with his commission from Thompson in his pocket. He, •however, had had a good time in Sandusky on $4,000 which Thompson had given him. He had been living with a lady who passed as his wife; he had apparently been more or less continuously drunk; and he was able to account for only about half the money he had received. The extent of the funds in the hands of these two agents was testified to by Mr. Thurston, then U.S. vice-consul at Montreal, who reported at a little later date that an informer named Sullivan had told him that their deposit in Toronto amounted to $3,000,000. This figure is no doubt exaggerated, as Thompson himself in his report accounts for only $600,000,. of which about $100,000 had been turned over to Clay; but even these were large sums in those days.
It may naturally be wondered how the Canadian authorities came to permit all this devising and contriving to be carried on within their borders. One reason was no doubt the fact that the total number of the Confederates in Canada available for these wild expeditions was not so large as to make their gatherings very noticeable. In November, 1863, a Northern detective came to Canada and travelled about among the Southerners, who congregated chiefly in Windsor, where they patronized the Hyrons Hotel, in. Montreal, where their headquarters were at Donegana's Hotel, and in Hamilton. This man became quite convinced that the Confederate sympathizers were either unable or unwilling to make any attack on the Northern border. Such evidence is not, it is true, quite in accordance with the letter of Ogden quoted above, but it is sufficient to show that no acts were then openly committed which might endanger Canada's neutrality.
Again, a year later, Colonel Hill, who commanded the troops in Michigan, wrote to General Dix (after the attempt on the U.S.S. Michigan had failed), saying that he did not expect any raids against the Northern towns and did not believe 200 "rebels" could be obtained for such a purpose. The next month Colonel Hill changed his mind and w•ote another letter in which he said he 'felt assured that raids would take place. But at this time the whole air was full of rumours, and the only question was the amount of credence to be given to them. On the whole, if the Federals, with .their detectives operating freely in Canada, and their opportunities for obtaining information from Confederate turncoats, as happened in the .case of the Philo Parsons, could not get reliable information, there is not much wonder that the Canadian authorities could do no more than they did. They lost their nerve, however, and some of them, declaring that the ballot box should be tried before a recourse to force, threatened to disclose the whole scheme unless the idea of a coup de main was abandoned. Naturally this ended the proceedings, much to Thompson's disappointment.
The expedition to the Chicago The plan this time was first to release the 8,000 Confederate prisoners at Camp Douglas, then with about 1,500 men to capture the city itself, burn some of the public buildings, seize the others, gain the co-operation'of the "Copperhead" element in the convention, and start a great movement which would finally swamp the Federal forces. Somehow or other these plans became known to the authorities, and strong reinforcements were sent to Camp Douglas, with the result that the expedition was a complete fiasco; nothing whatever happened, and the would-be revolutionists made the best of their way back to their homes.
Thompson, however, was quite undeterred. After the reinforcements which had been sent to the Chicago garrison in August had been released, the Federal authorities thinking that the danger was over, he organized a second expedition from Toronto. The same leaders were selected, and the attempt was fixed for November 7, the day of the presidential election. Meanwhile, the Sons of Liberty had spread about a story that armed force was to be used to prevent a Democratic victory, had made this an excuse for carrying arms themselves, had flocked into Chicago bristling with revolvers, and had organized enough mysterious meetings and deliberations to put the Federal authorities thoroughly on their guard. There were so many of them, in fact, that it was evident that they would be able to get together a force much larger than the garrison at Camp Douglas. Luck, however, Conover, went to the Federal Judge Advocate General, and representing that he was in a position to find witnesses who could prove that both Jefferson Davis and Clay were accessories to the conspiracy, offered to devote his time to the work. He was provided With funds, and travelled through Canada and the South, representing that he was making good progress, and generally asking for more money. The money was provided, and Dunham, alias Conover, finally returned to Washington with a stack of affidavits containing evidence enough to hang Clay as high as Haman.' He brought some of his witnesses with him, planted them at the National Hotel at Washington, and set them to work giving depositions. They gave the most detailed and accurate descriptions of interviews and events which they claimed took place in Canada, connecting Thompson and Clay with the crime; and the only possible ground on which their stories could have been suspected was that they were too consistent.
It was not until after a report had actually been made to Congress that one of "Conovers" witnesses confessed that the whole of the evidence had been fabricated, and the depositions made out of whole cloth by "Conover" himself. Finally, it turned out that none of the witnesses had ever been in Canada or in the South, but that Conover had collected a few saloonkeepers, labourers, peddlers, and some of his own female relations, invented names and personal histories for them, supplied them with depositions which they learned by heart, and finally produced them as witnesses against Clay and Davis. By the time all this false evidence was withdrawn, it was apparent that no charge could be made against either Clay or The two men had plotted a great deal, spent an enormous amount of money, caused the death of a number of innocent people and of some of their own misguided subordinates, and accomplished absolutely nothing. Sometimes they had chosen their assistants badly; once or twice luck had been against them; but the greatest of their errors was that they entirely misjudged the spirit of the people they were fighting. The only result of the great•st of their efforts, the attempt to capture Chicago and seize Illinois and Indiana, was to make possible the destruction of the very machinery on which they relied.
It is a relief to turn from the record of these plottings and plannings to the story of the forty-eight thousand Canadians who fought among the Northern armies, not for the sake of loyalty or allegiance, not in answer to an appeal or under the pressure of conscription, but because they believed their cause was just; and to the memory of the eighteen thousand of them who gave up their lives for the freedom of others.
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